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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tampa, 15/08/2023

Cypherix announces the release of SecureIT (17.0.2 series), 448-bit file, folder encryption
software. Version 17.0.2 contains several major enhancements. A detailed list of new
features is available on the Cypherix website.

Secure IT encrypts any type of data on any Windows PC on any kind of media including
removable Drives (USB Flash Drive). SecureIT is a simple, easy to use encryption program
that password protects all your files and folders. Built in data shredder allows permanent
file or folder deletion, shredding and leaves no trace of secret data behind. Selective File,
Folder Compression feature allows you compress files, folders to save disk space and reduce
transmission times. Secure Email module allows for the creation of self extracting encrypted
files which can be sent by email or over the internet. The recipient need not have Secure IT
installed to decrypt the files, all that is required is the password.

SecureIT File and Folder Encryption Software is an easy to use, feature packed program
that protects all your files and folders. It includes virtual keyboard and privilege mode
option that can help to prevent a keylogger from capturing keystrokes. This strong
encryption software ensures that it is statistically impossible for an unauthorized person to
access the encrypted data.

SecureIT works on all 32-bit & 64-bit versions of Windows including Windows 11 and
Windows 10. Password protect any file or folder with Secure IT. Secure IT uses a 448-bit
implementation of the Blowfish algorithm in Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) mode.

With over 8 million users, Secure IT is perhaps one of the most widely used encryption
programs in the world. SIT offers a choice of Blowfish at 448-bit and 256-bit AES. Files or
folders can be encrypted by right clicking on them or you can select the file/folder that you
wish to encrypt in the Explorer area. You can also select multiple files or folders to encrypt.
What you get is foolproof, hassle-free, unbreakable security. A must have for every desktop.

Pricing and availability:

SecureIT is available in English, German and French. One license of SecureIT costs $29.95.

Download: https://www.cypherix.com/secureit2000/

Store: https://www.cypherix.com/store.htm?adv=user_pr
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Further information on the product is available at
http://www.cypherix.com/prods.htm?adv=user_pr

Screen and/or Promo Shots:
http://www.cypherix.com/secureit2000/press/index.htm?adv=user_pr

Blogs: https://blogs.cypherix.biz:4432/

About Cypherix® Company: Cypherix® is one of the few companies worldwide to specialize
in cryptography and data security. With over 10-million users, Cypherix product perhaps
one of the most widely used encryption programs in the world. Cypherix is celebrating 25
years of successfully providing encryption needs to a wide range of users.

For more information, please visit http://www.cypherix.com or contact us at Email:
info_web@cypherix.com


